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Living by the Stream shared a Christmas concert 
at Highland Avenue Fellowship at our “First 
Friday” event.  Their talent and humility combined 

to make everyone who attended blessed beyond measure, 
and definitely helped put us in the Christmas Spirit. We 
would be honored to have them share their music with us 
any time they are available. - Pastor Tom Polk, Highland 
Avenue Fellowship 

Blasting through the boundaries of genre Living By The Stream® creates a new and unique musical style 
entirely its own by harnessing the tones of violin, guitar, and vocals into a colorful amalgam of sound im-
bued with joy and wonder.

Having a broad musical background, the duo twists together hints of Celtic, bluegrass, rock, and pop with 
shades of jazz, folk, and classical. “Quirky,” “thoughtful,” “fun,” “deep,” “joyful,” “exciting,” and “family-friendly” 
are just a few of the descriptors that stamp the group. Though many have tried to peg the duo’s genre and 
give it a title, in the end everyone comes to the same conclusion – Living By The Stream® is the genre.
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When we look across the 
Bible, we see people called 
to serve Christ in ways 
previously unimaginable 
and perhaps even 
undesirable.  Ways so 
divergent from the person’s 
original wishes, that only 
God could have planted it in 
the heart.

Sarah’s first collision with 
music was just that – a 
collision.  She picked up 
the violin at age six and 
put it down at the age of 
seven.  Yet that brief period 

haunted her with the devotion of Jiminy Cricket, 
whispering, “You can do better than this.” Fast-
forward four years, she was studying again with a 
grand-spanking new violin teacher.  Soon, she found 
herself playing violin and singing on the church 
worship team, while her Dad taught her the joys of 
creating her own music.

Read more about Sarah here.

Steve’s youthful desire 
was to become a skilled 
musician like his father.  
That desire was effectively 
anchored when he gave 
his life to Christ and he 
learned of the musicians 
noted in Psalm 33.3 of the 
bible who were charged 
to play skillfully and of the 
individuals referred to in 1 
Chronicles 25:7 as “trained 
and skilled in music for the 
Lord.”

Steve’s journey with the 
duo began when both Steve and Sarah were co-
members of their church’s worship team.  Steve 
served as the worship leader for that worship team 
and the music Steve and Sarah shared at church 
functions led to a church member’s request that 
their duo consider playing publicly and so they 
accepted that request as a ministry opportunity.  
Since that time, Steve faithfully continues to pursue 
the duo’s mission of creating wonder, joy, and hope 
with skilled music that brings glory to Christ.  Today, 
looking back over time, Steve marvels that “Living 
By The Stream” has been a duo for more than a 
decade.

Read more about Steve here.
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SPECIAL EVENTS

If you’re planning a special event where live family 
friendly music is appropriate, please review and 
download this EPK.

(e.g. worship events, Sunday services, Christmas parties, potluck 
events, etc.)

COMMUNITY & CITY GOVERNMENT EVENTS

If you represent a community organization or a city 
government department planning an event and 
“Living By The Stream’s” music is the right family 
friendly music fit, please download and review this 
EPK.

(e.g. library events, Christmas Celebrations, July 4th Celebrations, 
Music in the Park events, etc.)

T E C H  R E Q U I R E M E N T S

Please click here for the Tech Rider for Living By The 
Stream®.

CHURCH & CHURCH RELATED EVENTS

If you represent a church that is planning an event 
requiring Christian music, please review and 
download this EPK.

(e.g. weddings, anniversaries, graduations, Christmas 
Celebrations, July 4th Celebrations, etc.)


